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An Improved Safeguards Systen ar.d 

Its Application to Large Backend Facilities 

I. Introduction 

In order to attain non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, 

there exist following three approaches: 
< 

(1) Improvement of Safeguards, 

(2) Development of Alternative Technologies, and 

(3) I n s t i t u t i o n a l Arrangements. 

Among those approaches, the new alternative technologies, 

(2), generally require the lead tiir.e of, at least, in order of 

ten to twenty years. Also for the institutional arrangements, 

(3), a long tine for multi-national negotiation is naturally 

required to reach an agreement. Frora these standpoints, the 

approach {2} should bo classified as a long-range program, 

and (3} as an intermediate range program. Therefore, regardless 

of intention to and importance of the approaches (2) and {3}, 

improvement of the safeguard's is considered to be a fundamental 

and realistic approach for attaining ccs-^jroliferation. 

In accordance with INFCIRC-153, MA (Haterial Accountancy) 

is defined as a safeguards measure of fundamental importance 

and C/S (Containment and Surveillance) as iaportant compli

mentary measure. The current implementation, however, has 

been performed with much emphasis on MA, of which limitation 

has drawn gradual attention along with the growth of the 

facility size. Furthermore, from a standpoint cf more 
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enhanced requirements for detection and deterrence of prolifera 

ticn, the importance cf C/S, on the contrary, is going to be 

recognized day by day. 

Therefore combination of MA and C/S, which have sc far 

been treated independently, is considered to be very important 

in establishing a new systeia, so that its synergetic effects 

can be expected to arise. In order to attain such target, it 

becomes indispensable to establish a criteria which enable 

evaluation cf both MA and C/S at the sane basis. 

In "this paper the evaluation criteria, which are commonly 

applicable to both MA and C/S and usable to a large backend 

facilities, are discussed. 

II. . Necessity of Improved Safeguards 

In the current safeguards system, role of C/S as an 

effective means to safeguards has never been made clear in 

view of effective complimentary measure to MA. Introduction of 

the external parameters,.such as threshold amount (Q.) and 

conversion time {t ) based on "no single nuclear explosive 

device story" added another confusions. These parameters can 

possibly be adopted to small-scale R t D facilities but it 

is very difficult to apply those to a large-scale commercial 

facilities. Especially when the criteria are enforced in such 

a manner that the time required for physical inventory taking 

should be reduced less than t and also the MO'F should be less 
c 

than Q , operation of the facility becorr.es almost impossible. 

In order to avert'frem this difficulty, the idea of using 

on-line real tine material accountancy had been introduced for 

http://becorr.es


KCF verification and several new systems like DYHA.C have thus 

been developed. This system is effective for prompt detection 

of large anomaly in material flow. Increased dstectability 

say be attained by developing highly sensitive NDA equipment. 

in future. Ecwever, the dynamic material balance obtained froia 

this system intrinsically adds up the error caused by a con

siderable fluctuation of the process variables which always 

exist, in chemical plants. In order to increase the overall 

accuracy of the system, number of NDA equipment to be 

installed in the system should be increased, which in turn 

stay complicate the engineering flow, process equipments and 

the operational modes of the facilities. This system, 

therefore, cay cause various difficulties, if it were applied 

directly to a commercial backend facility. 

For taking off these difficulties, a system has been 

developed in this paper, considering fully the advantages of 

C/S. Although C/S has a disadvantage that its signal does not 

necessarily indicate the diverted quantity directly, it has 

remarkable merit that the anomaly relevant to diversion and 

its preparation movement can be sensitively detected within a 

short period. This advantage of the C/S is believed to be the 

characteristics which complement the disadvantage of MA. 

Taking this basic characteristics into consideration, the 

improved safeguards system, which is proposed in this paper 

aiming at the optimum synergetic effects between MA and C/S, 

has the following specific characteristics: 
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(1) As a method for detecting any anomaly related to 

diversion, the system is constructed in coordinating 

the fGllcwin.es, so as to increase proliferation 

resistance without causing serious econcnie impacts, 

a} The C/S equipment installed along the all con

ceivable diversion routes, and 

b) Equipment installed at strategically important 

points for anomaly inspection of material flow. 

Soth of the systems are designed to provide con-

tinuincly the data within a period shortly enough 

compared with the proliferation time. The MA per

formed in a manner mentioned above is called as 

Continuing Material Accountancy (CKA) hereafter. 

(2) As a method for confirming occurrence or no occurrence 

of diversion through a certain period, PIT (Physical 

Inventory Taking) is carried out based on INFCIRC-153. 

The series of the discussion described in the above are 

summarized in Table 1. 

III. Fundamental Structure of Improved Safeguards 

1- Detection and Confirmation 

Fundamental structure of the improved safeguards is com

posed of detection (early finding of anomaly related to diver

sion) and confirmation (assertion of existence or nonexistence 

of diversion). 

Detection function of the present system is tc detect 

ar.or.aly related to diversion or its preparation movement and 

to deter diversion at the risk of detection by coordinating 

http://fGllcwin.es
http://ar.or.aly
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the functions of C/S and CMA. 

The CMA equipment should be installed at limited main 

measurement points along the routes of nuclear material flow, 

such as inlet &r.d outlet of MBA or major nuclear material 

storage in order to detect anomaly of the nuclear material 

flow. Their detection sensitivity nay be worse and net so 

effective for small amount of diversion per one-time, such pro

tracted diversion, but they can give a continuing information 

in quantity and an accumulated data among the facilities 

throughout the nation can be an effective measure for detecting 

possible national diversion. 

The C/S equipment' is installed at various points of the 

facility, including the places where nuclear material should 

not be passed through, and detects anomaly related to irregal 

movement of nuclear materials. Some of the C/S equipment have 

a little correlation between detection probability and nuclear 

material quantity. Therefore, by selecting and combining 

several types of the C/S equipment, the system may be so 

designed that the detection probability of protracted diversion 

can be higher than that of abrupt diversion, because many 

times of diversion are required for protracted case of a 

scenario to divert a certain amount of nuclear material. 

As discussed above, the detection system is constructed 

by combining the CM and C/S, so as to increase the detection 

probability of the overall facility. 

It should be noticed that this system can detect anomaly 

relevant to diversion, but not necessarily diversion itself. 
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It also should be noticed that the role of MCI? determination 

is assigned to the phase of confirmation with PIT, but not to 

the CMA contained in the detection system. 

2. Reliability of Detection System 

High reliability is required strictly on the C/S system; 

however, reliability of the individual equipment, including 

its tamper proofing, is not necessarily to be high enough. 

In order to assure the reliability required for the overall 

systen, therefore, practice should be exercised to increase 

the reliability through the procedure to build up the systen. 

Fundamental principles of this practice are: 1) to install 

redundant sets at the points which lack the sufficient re

liability and 2) to install multiple equipment as well along 

every conceivable diversion routes in the facilities. The 

probability of false alarm is thus reduced to practically 

negligible extent. 

3. Confirmation of Diversion 

When the inspectorate is confident that the anomalies 

detected can justify the suspicion of diversion which has 

taken place or is taking place, the operators may be warned 

on the suspicious facts and be requested to accept the special 

inspection which may include a cleanout physical inventory as 

occasion demands. Necessary actions to be taken for confirma

tion when anomaly is observed is illustrated in Fig. 1. After 

taking the steps for analyses such as degree of the anomaly 

ard effects to be expected for the inspection, necessity for 

the scecial inspection and PI? should be finally decided. 
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The special inspection will, of course, give considerable 

burdens to the operators, but, on the other hand, it will give 

an opportunity for the cpsratcr to verify the absence of 

diversion even in the case that reaarkable anomaly has taken 

place in spite of his innocence. The results of the special 

inspection should be reported to the head of IAEA and should 

be released pub: icly regardless' of whether the result is 

significant or r.ot. 

4. Consideration on. Cost and Benefit 

For design of the C/S-CMA coordinated system, its safe-

guardability expected after ccapietion of the facility should 

be considered from the designing and construction stages of 

the facility. 

The installation cost of the instruments to maintain 

enough safeguards reliability should be compared with the 

econonical burden which nay arise from the temporary operation 

suspension caused front the mal-function of those instruments. 

The goal of the improved safeguards system is to coordinate 

C/S and CXA and then to achieve, at minimum expense and with 

minimum disturbance to operations of the facility, a level of 

safeguards effectiveness, which is difficult to achieve with 

any of these alone. In order to evaluate both C/S ar.d CMA 

devices with the same criteria, the introduction of evaluation 

function in this system makes it possible to analyse and 

pursue the most suitable coordination of both devices to 

attain the proposed safeguards effectiveness with mininun cost. 

As a consequence of the analysis the coordinated systea 
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can be expected to be the cheaper one than that of C/S or C:-!A 

alone. Kith calculation of safeguards cost far a whole systers 

at a certain degree of coordination and intensification of 

these devices, it will be possible to pursue the criteria of 

acceptable safeguard effectiveness for both inspectorate and 

operator in view of cost effectiveness. 

In order to develop the cooperation, it is necessary to 

settle the sufficient guideline between concerned parties, so 

that the inspection authority may not request the inforaaticn 

relating to technical transfer or enforcement of criteria 

which will irapose an excessive burden. 

IV. Evaluation of Improved Safeguards Effectiveness 

As described in the previous chapters, the safeguards 

effectiveness in the improved system is to be evaluated based 

on corrcr.on criteria which are applicable both to C/S and CMA 

systems. In this chapter the derivation method of the diver

sion detection function is briefly described. , 

Evaluation of the detection probability, Pj, will take 

the following steps: 

(1) Evaluation of a single unit cf instrument, 

(2) Evaluation along with every possible diversion paths 

for the C/S devices, and 

(3) Evaluation along with the nuclear material flows for 

the CMA devices. 

Combining these evaluation steps, the evaluation data are 

piled up, so that whole systen within a single H3A or a unit 

facility can be evaluated. 
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The diversion detection probability for the whole system 

car. be expressed as function of the detection tise, t, for a 

total asoust of diverted material, M, and giver, asi 

?(t)M - l - {i - *cs(t>aHl - Pc^Ct)^ .* 

where P__ "and Spgy «re the detection probabilities of C/S and 

C'-UV., respectively. , 

This equation allows to evaluate seals and item-detection 

devices with the sas:e criteria, which are not related directly 

to amount of diverted saterial. The results of the calcula

tion procedure are describee in Appendix A. 

In order to convert the detection probability derived 

above into safeguards effectiveness, P(t)„ should be multiplied 
1.1 

by a weighing function, w{t), which shows effectiveness 

specially for early detection. Reelecting importance of the 

early detection for deterrence, w(t) decreases with tine and 

nay have inflection point at the conversion time. Therefore 

as shorter detection time and as higher probability of the 

detection, the safeguards effectiveness will be higher. 

The safeguards effectiveness calculated by integration 

over a period during the safeguards implementation, can be 

used as an index to imply the degree of proliferation resistance 

of the corresponding system. Optimization of the system can 

be accomplished by analyzing the relationship between the 

safeguards effectiveness index, and construction ar.d/or 

operation costs. 

• /" P(t)M dt - 1 
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Further detailed explanation for this chapter is discussed 

in Appendix B. 

V. Facility Besign Requirements for Improved Safeguards 

In order to create an efficient C/S-CMA System, the 

safeguards effectiveness should be taken in account from the 

design stage. Following general criteria are considered 

effective for the realization of efficient systen,, when those 

are to be applied to the backend facilities. 

1. Concent of the Facility 

The backend facilities should be collocated. This allows 

the completion of a closed loop for plutonium recycling as 

chain facilities from the point of spent fuel receiving to the 

point of MOX fuel shipping. An MBA plan for the integral 

backend facilities are shown in Fig. 2. 

From sections like the analysis and waste recovery systems 

where, even though the nuclear material throughput is snail, 

the operation schemes are changeable, possibility of the 

diversion is relatively high. For such sections an independent 

MBA is sr.t aside to where enhanced safeguards are applied. 

The independent MBA is allotted to plutonium storage 

facility operated in item accountancy implementation so as to 

allow operation by an IPS (International Plutonium Storage;. 

2. Cc.cinuing Material Accountancy (CMA) 

At the inlet and outlet of sensitive facilities, nuclear 

material should be shipped or received in itemized form as 

much as possible, so that C/S may effectively complement the 

weakness of CMA. 
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Installation of CMA devices will be -restricted to major 

FKM? (flow key measuring point) and IKK? (inventory key 

measuring point), such as inlet and outlet of an MBA and 

strategic points as intermediate storage where mass fluctua

tions are extreme. 

3. Contair.ir.ent and Surveillance IC/S) 

Multiple devices of C/S are installed to every possible 

diversion path along the nuclear material flews. Effectiveness 

of the total C/S system appreciably decreases, if any one of 

the diversion paths exhibit particular weakness in detect-

ability as compared with the others. 

Therefore, the system should be so designed as: 

(1) To decrease numbers of possible diversion path, and 

1.2) To prevent the existence of any particularly weak 

path among them. 

Moreover, degree of the multiplicity should be such that, even 

in the event of failure or intentional hindrance of any single 

C/S device, detection probability of the total system does not 

become lower appreciably because of appearance of a weak path. 

In order for the system to be kept high reliability as 

the whole, it should not be supported by a single C/S device 

but by multiple and redundant installation of the C/S devices. 

VI. Cooperation of Inspectorate and Operator 

In order to provide satisfactory effect from the improved 

safeguards system, inspector ar.d operator will have to keep a 

more close contact and to cooperate mutually from the facility 

design stage. 

http://Contair.ir.ent
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From a viewpoint cf the necessity of process control of 

the facility, the operator usually monitors the process variables 

in modes of real time or nearly real time at the major points. 

Some of the data obtained from the process control can be used 

for MA. Current backend facilities also require that sufficient 

containment should be provided to satisfy radiation protection 

and physical protection requirements. » 

It is technically feasible that some of the CMA and C/S 

devices will be provided with tamper-proof, and those allow to 

be used in common by both the inspector and the operator for 

their individual purposes. 

It is necessary to pay attention to avoid the problems, 

such as reduction of safeguards effectiveness, technology 

transfer, attenuation of physical protection, and others which 

might be introduced by careless sharing of devices with 

inspector. The C/S-CHA system built properly in the facility 

front the design stage will exhibit remarkable safeguards 

effectiveness with minimum burden reflected to construction 

and operation cost. 

VII. Conclusion 

As one of the most realistic approaches to the non-

proliferation, reexamination on the fundamental principles cf 

the IAEA safeguards, which is accepted currently and inter

nationally, would be proposed by this paper. We believe that 

substantial increase of *;ie proliferation resistance can be 

expected' by reconstructing and improving the presently existing 

safeguards systems. 
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The improved safeguards system proposed in this paper 

should be expected to be applicable to large-scaled backer.a 

facilities without giving unnecessary economical and technical 

burdens. " 

The main purpose of this proposal is to move away from 

the present trend of reliance weighing on MA and to develop 

the synergetic safeguards effects by harmonizin9 C/S and CMA 

effectively. 

Xn order for the proposed safeguards system to be evaluated, 

the mathematical analysis approach was also developed for 

establishing of the common criteria for safeguards effectiveness 

of C/S and MA. 

The critical issues in the backenS facility design, which 

will meet the improved safeguards requirements, are also 

discussed in this paper. 

The contents of this paper is emphasized on importance 

for pursuing the cost benefit for both inspectorate and 
* 

operator of the facility. Regarding also on this matter, it 

is important for yielding the best efficiency that the safeguards 

system should be incorporated into the facility design from as 

early stage as possible. 

The directions that this paper is proposing are worthy to 

be discussed not only as effective but also as realistic 

approaches for constructing commercial backenc facilities. 



Table 1. Concept of I-prcved Safeguards 

Detectability 

Tiir.elin.ess Quantity 

Conventional 
PIT 

Tiise required for 
inventory taking is 
isuch longer than 
conversion time, 

*d > V 

Increase of raateriai 
throughput r e su l t s in 
increase cf confcroiable 

-quantity, Q , thus i t s 
re la t ionship with 
threshold aroounfc, Q .̂, 
becomes » 

c t 

Continuous 
Material 
Accounting 

(CMA) 

Raaid detection 
feasible as of 

*d * V 

Some type of equipments 
is raay attain Q„ as lew as 

that of conventional PIT 
after further R S D efforts 
to improve accuracy. 
Uncertainty of material 
balance increases at least 
by the difference between 
those of dynamic and 
static. 

Containment 
and 
Surveillance 

(C/S) 

Rapid detection is 
feasible as of 

fcd < V 

Anomaly related to diver
sion of material amount 
less than Q can be de
tected. Identification of 
exact diverted amount is 
generally difficult. 

Possibility of false alarm can be decreased to 
sufficiently low level with a series of multiple 
devices. 

Improved 
Safeguards 

Detection 
(C/S+CKA) 

Rapid detection with 
high reliability and 
detectability is 
feasible as of 

t. < t_. 

Accuracy is same as CMA, 
but outstanding increase of 
reliability is expected by 
anomaly informations 
supplied from C/S to CMA 
system. 

Confirma
tion 
C IT) 

Accuracy is sax.s as PIT, 
but anorr.ality information 
from detection systaai is 
useful to confirmation of 
diversion. 

http://Tiir.elin.ess
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Appendix A 

Calculation of Detection Probability 

1. Calculation Methoc of Detection Probability 

2. Derivation Method of Detection Probability Fcmulae 

3. An Exaaple of Detection Probability Calculation 



1. Calculation Method of Cetecticn Probability 

Detection probability of diversion ?d is given with the 

coordination of C/5 and CMA. ?d is e^ressed as functions of 

detection time t and amount of diverted material si. 

Fig. A-l is a flow chart for deriving Pd. It begins 

with a description of material flow in the facility. 

The material flow should clearly indicate the amount of 

nuclear material handled as well as the inflow and outflow 

to and from the facility. 

It is then necessary to describe for the specification of 

all the facilities, such as description of rooms and cells 

and main equipment which handle nuclear material, the method 

of transporting nuclear material within the facility, as well 

as inventory amounts of nuclear material within each room zr.& 

cell and the method of measuring them. 

The first thing necessary in C/S calculations is layout 

plans and descriptions of the operational mode for the entire 

facility. In determining these,it is requested to design in 

such a way as th minimize the number of diversion paths and 

to allow the placing of sufficiently effective C/S devices 

at the major points along the path. For the operational mode, 

it is necessary to describe not only the remote, automatic or 

manual operation during normal operation, but also operations 

for maintenance, repair, ar.d accident recovery. 



Once the paths vulnerable to diversion have been dater-

3iir.sc, it is necessary to settle the place and the ki.id of 

C/S devices. C/S devices can he selected frcn an aiready 

prepared list. This is a list of functional devices such as 

seals, optical surveillance devices, radiation monitors, etc. 

Many of the device measurements are functions of tixr.e and 

the amount of nuclear material. For instance, the Pd of 

a seal is a function of the time from diversion until detec

tion, i.e. ?d = S(t). Similarly, with optical devices such 

as cameras, ITV, and others Pd is expressed as 0(t)-, in 

general. Most radiation monitors, on the other hand, give 

a Fd which is a function of the ascent of nuclear material n, 

as well as tiae t. Considering that the nuclear material is 

diverted with a metal shielded container, there will be a case 

that the radiation monitor should be applied with coordination 

of a metal detector. Measurements of heat, weight, etc., are 

also used and also give the expression Pd « E(t, m) . 

The following are examples of this kind of instrumentation. 

[0 : t £ t£ 
Neutron monitor Pd • R(t, ra) - < 

I 3o(n] j t > t j 

( 0 
Inspection camera ?d » V(t) » 

Here t i s the average timing in terval for the shutter of camera, 

T is the time required for thef t , and t4- the time between 

diversion and detec t ion . 

http://3iir.sc


3y placing these kinds of C/S devices at critical points 

in the facility, it is possible- to create an arrangement that 

the nuclear r-atarial in hexes or cells must pass through 

multiple C/S devices before it can be diverted outside the 

facility. 

For-a facility with a given arrangement of C/S devices 

a general formula for Pd is 

Pdttjg, = 1 - It Max [IT (1 - Max C ? J V (t,n) -P *' ),] . 

Derivation method of the equation is described in the next 

chapter. 

Calculation of the detection probability by CMA nethed is 

also carried out according to steps in Fig. A-l. Installa

tion of CMA devices will be restricted to either entrance and 

exit of an MBA, or a special storage in the HBA. In order to 

increase the effectiveness of CMA measurements, nuclear 

material flow is itemized as much as possible. 

Detection probability by OlA system will be calculated 

with sinilar method as that used in the confirmation of Mir? 

at tine of cleanout physical inventory taking. This leads 

to the expression or Pd, as 

' M - 1 - • (M/aCMA - 8 ) . 



Kers J (2) i s the following cumulative fomal d i s t r i bu t ion 

function 

AIT) = —^a f 2 ? r'y 

M is the cumulative anount diverted over the period in 

question, Z is the standard probability detection, and c is 

the false alarm rate which should be very sntall value in case 

of O a systenu cCMA is the standard deviation in the neasura-

ments by the CMA systen in this period. 

CHA system is based on NDA measurements which should be 

always calibrated by referring to a standard sair-ple. On the 

assumption that systematic errors can be ignored,.it is 

possible to reduce cCMA to a relatively snail value and raise 

Pd by increasing the frequency of measurement. 

2. Derivation Method of Detection Probability Formulae 

Detection probability of diversion is derived with the 

coordination of C/S and OiA. Derivation steps are svsxaarized 

La Pig. A-2. 

Basic philosophy of the C/S detection systeai .In order to 

increase the detection probability, is to install plural and 

redundant C/S devices at the same position and to set multiple 

stages of C/S devices along all possible diversion paths. 

The calculation of detection probability was carried out by 

the successive 6 steps in Fig. A-2. 



Detection probability by each device, which is expressed 

3(t5 for seal, Oft) for optical monitor, S(t) for radiation 

monitor and so en, is denoted to ?.....(£) in the calculation. 

This is the detection probability of nuclear material at 

amount a by each C/S device at position 1, which is installed 

in the klh stage along possible diversion paths frost the jth 

box. (See Table A-2 and Fig. A-3.) If the reliability of 

each device is not enough, the plural ntrshers of the device 

will be installed as a group to increase the reliability as 

a whole. The reliability of the single device or the group 

at a certain position is expressed as P.. ,, so that the 

detection probability of this position is given as 

„ i _ it f=0 nr . 
* i j k l i j k l *—ijSt l ' * 

There are 1 kinds of diversion paths by each stage k for 

the siaterial to be diverted from box j. Formula of the 4th 

step in Fig. A-2 gives the detection probability when 

the natarial is diverted from a certain box to the outside 

through combination of the easiest paths at every stage. 

Fomula of the 5th step shows that detection probability 

of a whole facility is governed by the lowest value of 

probability among that obtained from all boxes. Up to this 

step, the case of a single theft is described, while in the 

6th steo formula ?v(tL expresses the detection probability 
n 

of a ce r t a in airount of nuclear mater ial M, which can be 

obtained by i tirr.es of the f t3 . 

http://tirr.es


A3 the similar formula of detection probability, ?v(t)^ , 

car. be obtained in the C>!A system, detection probability of 

C/S - C-1A coordinated system to divert a certain asoimt of 

nuclear material M, is given by; 

?(t)n • 1 - {1 - P
v(t)^} {1 - Pvl(t)„K 

3. An Example of Detection Probability Calculation by C/S 

Detection System for a Model Facility 

Calculation of detection probability was carried out for 

a node! facility with one MBA using the new method described 

in the previous section. 

Schematic facility plan is shown in Fig. A-3. Symbols 

U-l to U-10 in the figure correspond to the containment as 

glove boxes or cells which are contained in the room. 

An outside frame may be the wall of the building. Flow 

direction of the nuclear material is shown with arrows. 

C/S devices, expressed by symbols S, 0, R in the figure, are 

explained in Table A-l. Characteristics values of the devices 

are assumed in the table, in order to describe a concrete 

example of the analytical method. Very low values of detec

tion probability and reliability are assumed intentionally. 

Table A-2 shows sequence of C/S devices which are installed 

along conceivable diversion paths. Detection probability of 

diversion through the box U-l is calculated as follows: 



In the stages of k = 1 and 2, there exists only one 

possible diversion path. At k = 3, several paths with lowest 

detsctahility are conceivable with the sane kind of surveil

lance devices Ox. and Ri_ in all these paths. Surveillance 

devices in the last stage, k - 4, are installed at doors in 

the building. As shown in Fig. A-3, there exist an entrance/ 

exit door for normal use with devices 03 and R, and an emer

gency door with S2, O2, and R2. It is clear front Table A-l 

that O3R2 sequence gives lower detectability than that of 

S2°2R2» that is, the lowest detectability of diversion from 

U-l is observed at the case 1 « 1 in Table A-2. 

On the basis of these data, the detection probability 

up to 4th step in Fig. A-2 was calculated for j = 1. 

The results of the detection probability of diversion for 

a single theft are shown in Table A-3 a). It is interesting 

to be found that the detection probability by C/S system 

highly depends on time elapsed and material amount diverted. 

The same" kind of calculation was carried out from boxes 

U-2 (j - 2) to U-10 (j • 10). As a result, the lowest value 

of the probability is obtained at J • 6, as shewn in Table 

A-3 b). (except in the case with 1000>m>100(g) at t<l (day)). 

With this -procedure of conparison the calculation up to 5th 

step was completed. 



In order to calculate the detection probability to divert 

a certain amount of material by plural theft, the equation at 

6th stap in Fig. A-2 is introduced. On the assumption that 

total amount cf 50g?u is diverted, for example, the detection 

probability of diversion by C/S through a path with lowest 

detectability was calculated. In order to divert the same 

amount of nuclear material, it is found, as shown in Table 

A-3 c), that higher detection probability is obtained in this 

example, when the diversion is repeated many times. 

i 



Tab le A- l CS Device L i s t 

Type of Devices 

Seal, S(t) 

Optical, O(t) 

Radiation, R(m) 

Others, 2(t,m) 

sl 

S2 

Ol 

0 2 

03 

Hi 

H2 

R3~ 

Example of 
Devices 

Area moni
tor by 
canera, 
VTR etc. 

Door moni
tor by 
camera, 
etc. 

Continuous 
watching 
by ITV, 
etc. 

Area moni
tor 

Door moni
tor 

Contact 
monitor 

Weight, 
Heat 
etc. 

Range of Tine 
or Weight 

t > 7 days 

t > 2 days 
t _< 2 

t > 1 dav 
t <_ 1 

m<1009?u 

100 <m<1000 
1000<.Ti 

nt<10?Pu 

10 < ni<100 
100 < rn 

1 m<.10 
10 <!S 

"2) i I 
Detection IRtUiii- L „ . -
Probability jf,-:/ * ~ 

S(t) = 1 
0 

S(t) = 1 
0 

* 
0(t) = 0.3 

0 

o.a 

0(t) =0.3 

R(si) « 0 
0.5 
1.0 

0 
0.5 
1.0 

0 
0.5 
1.0 

1 | *3) 

1 *4) 

0.5 

0.8 

0.8 

0.8 
0.3 

o.I 
0.3 

0.8 
O.i 

*5) 

*6) 

*7) 

1 



*1) Devices are ccncepticnal and do not necessarily 

ccrresccnd to actual one. 

*2) Conservative values are assumed for detection 

probability and reliability. 

*3} Seal S± is examined every 7 days. . 

*4) Seal S2 is examined every other day.' 

*5) Results of the photograph and VTH are exanined 

next day. 

*6) Sensitivity of radiation ncnitor and the partition 

by weight are only the postulated values. 

*7) Contact monitor is used only for small hole where 

a person cannot pass through. 



"able A-2 Sequence of CS aicr.g Diversion Path 

Nar.e of 
Unit 3o:c cr 

U-I 

U-2 

U-3 

U-4 

• 

CJ-5 

U-6 

0-7 

U-3 

U-3 

U-10 

J 
Cell 

1 

2 

. 3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

~ 

10 

I 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1_ 

S 0 
12 

S 0 
1 2 

S 0 1 2 

S 0 
1 2 

Sl°2 

R2 

R3 

R3 

*3 

*3 

2 

°3R2 

°3*2 

03R2 

°3a2 

°3a2 

°3R2 

0 R 
w3' 2 

°3R2 

°3R2 

'°3*2 

v 
X 

3 

°1R1 

0 R 1 1 

°1R1 

°r\ 

° i R i 

° i R i 

° i R i 

° i R i 

° i R i 

° i R i 

n 

°3R2 
S2°2R2 

&3R2 
S2°2R2 

°3R2 
S 20 2H 2 

°3R2 
S2°2R2 " 

°3R2 
S2°2R2 

°3R? 
S2°2R2 

°3R2 
S2°2R2 

°3R2 
S202R2 

°3R2 
S2°2R2 

°3R2 
S202R2 

I-JurJser: ai 
Equivalent 

5 Paths 

12 

12 

18 

12 

12 

12 

18 

15 

24 



Table A-3 Detection Probability by c/S relating to 
3c x 0-1 and Eox 0-6 

a) 0-1 

_ ^ - • 

\ AsourvtN. 
\ c f Pu N 

Tiste \ 
t > 7 days 

7 > t > l 

l i t 

m > 10005 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

Detection Probabi l i ty 

lOOOtia > 100 

1.00 

1.00 

0.995 

100ia > 10 

1.00 

0.94 

0.93 

10 > n 

l.CO 

0.82 

0.79 

b) 0-6 

\ o f Pu ^ 
Time >v 
t > 1 day 

l > f 

m > 1000g 

1.00 

1.00 

Detection Probabi l i ty 

1000 >.ra> 100 JlOO^m >10 

1.00 

0.997 

0.89 

0.88 

10 ^ n 

0.51 

0.42 

c) Diversion of SOgPu through a path with lowest cetectsbility 

V 
\ Frecuency\ 
\ o f t h e f t " 

Tirce \ 

UeLew c^wii r i u u c y x x i t--

1 (50qPu/theft) 

t > 1 day 0.89 

1 > t 0.88 

5 (10gPu/theft) I 10 (5g?u/theft) 

0.97 0.999 

0.987 1.000 



cs 

Operational rcode 

Diversion path. 
analysis and 

counteseasures 

Functional require
ments for 9s 
Treasures' 

Appropriate CS 
devices fay' * 
each point 

Calculation of ?d| 
by a 9S system p 

Material flew 

Specification ô  
ecuisxent and 
facilities 

Layout 

9s 
devices 
list 

NDA 
devices 
list 

Calculation saethed 
of Pd 

$J Total detection fa 
probability 

CMA 

Types and quantities 
of SSM by each 
facility or MSA 

Selection of account
ing- points 

-X. 
Functional require
ments for OJA neasures 

Appropriate CMA 
devices by 
each point 

^[Calculation of ?d 
by a C & systs.Ti 

Fig. A-1 Calculation Step of Detection Probability 
of Diversion 



1st 
Step 

2nd 
Step 

3rd 
Steo 

4th 
Step 

5th 
Step 

6th 
Step 

7th 
Step 

jDetection Probability aI 
cz eacr. ir.strurr.er.c ?r j k , ( t ,a) 

'Reliability cf D n 
leach Instrument ~ijk.[ 

Detection Probability 
at Specific Point 

(j,D 
T 

,nr Prjk (t^)=?rjkL(t,ra).?^kI 

_£ £ 
Detection Probability by 
C/S in the k th Line re
lating to Box or Cell.. 

(j,D (j,k) 

pgk(t,»)-HM[pgkJ[(t.»)]1 

L I £ Detection Probability by 
C/S in Lines relating to 
3ox or Cellj 

1 

Non D.P.-rM-??L(t,a)} 
k XJ* 

D.?.=i-n{i-?™ (t,3t)} 
k W 

if '!r 

Detection Probability by 
C/S for all Boxes and 
Cells of a Single Theft 

p f (t,ro)=l-Max '[H{l-P?L<t,ni> }] , 
J- k XJ* J 

Detection 
Probability 
by accounting 
system 

P^Ct) 

lu A 
Detection Probability 
by C/S to obtain the 
recmired amount of SNM 

J: 

P V ( t ) M » l - J { l - p f (t,K) 
M * £ 

Est«M 

[Defection P robab i l i ty acair.st Diversion! ?( t ) .^al -{l -P ( t ) M H l - P " (t) , /: -VI 

Pig. A-2 Calculation Method of Detection Probability 



Materials i: 

)ia : 

n - 1 

si.o2 

H77I 

cmr 
sl°2 sl°2 sl°2 SI°2 

(Eaergency)S2O2R2 °lal 0382 

^1U - 4 ® 

O3J4 

1 1 
s l p 2 s i p 2 

U - 5 

C3R2 

^102 "Jsjoa I 

PlK 

*2 
T 

U - 6 R2 

-03ajr -03Ri-

-03*2 

X 
•JO 

R3J0 - 7 ! L ^ U - 3"?:3 

- H ( R^ \~* 

R 3 1 ° ~ . 9 I*3 T ĵ-
n a : 

• — 0 3 3 5 -

^•taterials 
cut 

_» Materials 
out 

03R2 (»or=tal) 

Ol a l 

cfe devices : S(Seal), 0(Optical), R(Radiation) 

CMA devices ": (3) (/VDA) 

Fig. A-3 Schematic layout of one MBA 

/r 



A=?er.ci:c 3 

"Evaluation Function fcr Safeguards 

Effectiveness in the lasroved Svstsn" 



In present ncn-proiiferation criteria the ti-a required 

to manufacture the parts far a nuclear weapon, called conver

sion tirne, fc. , is given as standard for detection tir.e and 

no worth is recognized for detection aftar t; . However, it is 

realistic to consider the continuous connection between 

the earliness of detection and its worth, although the validity 

of diversion detection after tc should be drastically dis

counted, *•• -"-.he principle of non-proliferation is to detect 

any single nuclear weapon before it is produced. 

For this purpose, continuous weighing function,"such as 

Fermi function, is introduced which decreases with ti-.e and 

has inflection point at time tc. The worth of early detection 

can be correctly evaluated ay this function. 

Consequently the safeguards effectiveness will be expressed 

by integral EM of a continuous function which shows the higher 

value with shorter detection time and higher detection 

probability, as, 

Sa - /J.P(t)/?W(t)dt. • 

Here, T is an external parameter, P(tL is the total detection 

probability of diversion described in the Appendix A and suffix 

M corresponds the threshold amount of nuclear material Qt. 

W(t) is a Ferai type function, W(t) » 1 r r where T is 
ex?r ~ • +1 

a factor to decide curve configuration of Fermi function, i.e. 



in. case r = o, the curve configuration, as shown in Fig. 3-2(a), 

is sirdlar to the present way of evaluation and in case ->o, 

the typical curve is given in Fie. 3-2 (b). Quantity of r 

ceper.cs highly on the situations of nation, facility and both 

side of people, operator and divertor. 

Schematic curves of above functions are shown in 

Figs. B-l, B-2 and B-3. * 



>» — 

tc (Csnvcrsica ti=e) 
Detection ti=e t , 

Fig. 3-1 Schematic curve of detection probability 

l.(* 

*1 — 

i-Or 

^ o.Si. 

*c 
Detection tise t 

(a) f " ° 
Detection tin* t 
0»)T >« 

J ig . B-2 Schezs&tic curve of weighing function (?ers: fur.ctior.) 

Cetecticn t ise t 

?ig . 3-3 Schematic curve of ?(t)*w(t) at T >0 


